
 

 
 
 

Session 4  •  Primary •Name   

Zacchaeus promised to 
give back all the money he stole 

from the people. He even gave them 
extra money. Move ahead two spaces.

y

Jesus Forgives Zacchaeus 
Luke 19:1-10 

Flip a coin to see how many spaces to move. 
Heads = 1 space 
Tails = 2 spaces 

 

 

Zacchaeus decided to love others  
and be truthful, because Jesus  
loved him so much! 
 

Jesus stopped to  
talk to Zacchaeus. 

 

Start 
 

Zacchaeus’s House 
 

Finish 
 

Zacchaeus lied to collect  
extra money and keep 
it for himself. Go  
back one space. 
 

Zacchaeus heard  
that Jesus was coming  

to town. Take another turn. 
 

Zacchaeus went to  
see Jesus. Move  
ahead one space. 
 

Zacchaeus was too short.  
He couldn’t see over the crowd.  
Climb up the tree. 
 

Jesus told Zacchaeus, 
 “Come down out of that tree! 

 I want to visit with you at your  
house!” Go to Zacchaeus’s house! 

 

Zacchaeus was a  
tax collextor. 

Zacchaeus was so glad that 
Jesus wanted to be his friend. 

Move ahead  one space. 
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GOD’S LOVE IS



“I’m sorry.” 

 

Bible Memory Verse  Bible Memory Verse  

 

 

 

   
 “[Love] is not easily angered,
 it keeps no record of wrongs.”
1 Corinthians 13:5

Oh, Brother! 
 
Little Jeremy has gotten into Tim’s beach  
 bag.  
Circle a picture that tells how Tim   
 might feel. 
 

Circle what Tim could say to show love and forgiveness.  
Put an X on what Tim should not say. 
 

“Mom, Jeremy is a pest.” 

“Jeremy, please don’t get into my stuff anymore.” 

“Come on, Jeremy, let’s put this stuff back.” 

“If you do that again, I’ll call the police.” 

Next time, what can Tim do to keep his brother from making a mess? 
 Keep the door closed. 
 

Draw your idea. 
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